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HOT TUB

ANYTHING ELSE  IS  JUST  A HOT TUB

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
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In today’s modern society, we face life at an unprecedented pace. 

With a thousand things vying for our attention, carving out time to recalibrate and relax isn’t always 
easy. Whether it's balancing family life, friends, work, or anything else that demands our time, our 
wellbeing has become an important thing to look after. 

As the industry founders, we understand the importance that hydrotherapy has played over the 
decades in improving physical and mental wellbeing. 

Times may change but the top priority Jacuzzi® places on quality hydrotherapy remains. 

From the very first product we created, our mission has been built around four pillars of success - 
health, performance, design and pleasure. Every Jacuzzi® Hot Tub is built on the foundation of  
these pillars.

So whether you’re looking for a hot tub to unwind, experience a rejuvenating hydromassage, or a place 
to bring friends and family together, the information you need to help choose the best hot tub for you 
can be found in the following pages. 

Before long, you will understand why anything else is just a hot tub. 

Adam Peaty - Triple Olympic Champion

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
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The relentless motivation that drives Jacuzzi® brand forward 
is simple - to create wellbeing products that improve people’s 
mental and physical state. 

From the founding days of the brand in the 1940s, Jacuzzi® 
products are now manufactured in three continents and 
enjoyed by users across more than 100 countries. 

By employing thousands of people around the world, and 
representing decades of innovation, design, performance and 
ease of use, we’ve earned the trust of millions, globally. 

THE JACUZZI®  
BRAND

COMMERCIAL SAUNAS

SWIM SPAS HOT TUBS

BATH TUBS SHOWER & STEAM
4    Learn more at: jacuzzi.com

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/our-brand-uk/our-brand-uk.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/more-products
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/jacuzzi-swim-spas
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/hot-tubs
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/bathroom
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/


HERITAGE
The story of the Jacuzzi® brand began with a father’s 
unwavering love for his son.

In the 1940s, Candido Jacuzzi’s toddler son, Ken, developed 
rheumatoid arthritis. Driven with a purpose to help relieve  
his pain, Candido invented a hydrotherapy pump for the 
family bathtub.

The invention, known as the J-300 pump proved a success.

Once the first sale of the pump was made in the 1950s, the 
industry for at-home hydrotherapy was  
brought to life. 

Thriving and flourishing more than  
65 years later, Jacuzzi® brand  
continues to propel the industry  
forward with the caring mindset  
the J-300 pump was built on. 

1900s

The Jacuzzi family departs Italy for the United States and 
transforms the aviation and agriculture industries.

When Ken, was diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis,  
his father, Candido, invented a portable hydrotherapy pump. 
It was placed in the family bathtub to provide pain relieving 
hydrotherapy. This pump is known as the J-300.

The J-300 pump was presented on national daytime television 
show Queen for a Day. Boasting 20 million viewers, the 
Jacuzzi® brand became an overnight sensation.

The Jacuzzi® brand has been awarded more than 700 patents 
and the number continues to rise. This is a result of continual 
breakthroughs in jet engineering, design and technology 
innovations.

The Jacuzzi® brand continues to develop products that have 
a positive impact on people’s health and wellbeing. Jacuzzi® 
maintains the position of industry leader and the most 
recognised hot tub brand in the world. 

1940s

1900s

1950s

PRESENT

FUTURE

6    Learn more at: jacuzzi.com     7    

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/our-brand/heritage.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
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Jacuzzi® is serious about wellbeing. All of our products are designed with the aim of improving 
people’s lives and ultimately, helping them relax, recover and reconnect. 

We have a long history of partnering with ambassadors who recognise the value our products 
can bring to everyday lives. 

JACUZZI® 
AMBASSADORS

Being in water is so therapeutic and relaxing for me.  
It's the one time I really do switch off. It's very important 
to take a little bit time out for yourself and the Jacuzzi® 
Hot Tub has helped me massively with that. Even just 20 
minutes of relaxation in there on your own can feel like 
you've been to a spa for the day.

Kimberley Walsh

““

One of the best things about our Jacuzzi® Hot Tub has 
been getting the family together. We are a family of 
teenagers and trying to get everybody together in one 
place at the same time is impossible. As soon as the hot 
tub arrived, things changed. 

Andrea McClean

“

The Jacuzzi® Hot Tub is used daily by our players in the 
Jacuzzi® Performance Centre as part of their preparation 
and recovery. It is becoming a key component in 
professional sports training environments.

James Clark, Chief Executive

“
ELITE PERFORMANCE 
PARTNER

“

“

Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs have been part of our life for 19 years. 
We’re on our second tub, and I always say it’s one of the 
best things we ever bought when the kids were young.  
It really got us all chatting and spending quality family 
time together.

Sally Gunell OBE

“ “

I’ll tell you why it’s awesome. At first, it was just for 
me when I threw parties, hot tubs were cool. Then it 
became for the kids who absolutely love it, rain, hail 
or shine. Now something else has happened, now that 
I train a lot, in my 40’s I train heavily, I now use it as a 
massage treatment after my training and it has been a 
game changer.

Peter Andre

“ “
When I’ve had a long day,  

there’s nothing better than jumping into my  
Jacuzzi® Hot Tub. You can just sit in there, 

switch off, and totally relax.

Adam Peaty OBE

“ “

“

“

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/our-brand/ambassadors.html


POWERPRO® JETS 
COLLECTION
The range of adjustable high-flow, low-pressure hydromassage jets feel like no other.

POWERPRO® FX DIRECTIONAL

POWERPRO® PX

POWERPRO® RX

POWERPRO® FX LARGE

POWERPRO® BX

POWERPRO® MX

Designed to relieve tension and improve circulation, this spiral 
action directional jet delivers a targeted massage to the hips.

Perfect for small muscles groups in the wrists, hands and legs,  
the PX jet’s pulsating massage is adjustable.

The spinning RX jet delivers comforting relief to the back and 
shoulders. It provides the highest performing hydromassage 
available on Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs.

Focusing on the middle of the back to relieve tension and muscle 
strain, the spiral action massage promotes better circulation.

Sends a bubbling sensation massage to the calves.

Based on the original Jacuzzi® jet, the MX jets provide a bold  
massage to the muscles in the lower back.

FX-D

PX

RX

FX-L

BX

BX

To ensure you experience an optimal massage, 
our swim spas are engineered with the average 
measurements of 90% of the population  
in mind. 

PERSONALISED MASSAGE

Each jet is calibrated to deliver the perfect 
balance of air and water. The seats are designed 
with the exact pump-to-jet ratio to ensure 
optimum hydromassage. This is known as our 
Aqualibrium® formula.

COMFORTABLE SEATING

Using the Aqualibrium® formula, each jet is 
individually calibrated to deliver the perfect 
balance of air and water, then precisely 
paired with the exact pump-to-jet ratio 
needed to ensure a balanced experience in 
each and every seat.

ADJUSTABLE PRESSURE

ANTHROPOMETRIC 
DIMENSIONS 

MUSCLE STRUCTURE 
JET CONFIGURATION

Tilt

D
ep

th

Lumbar
Support

Breadth

AQUALIBRIUM® 
FORMULA

Dreaming of the ultimate hydromassage in a hot tub? Quality over quantity matters. 

Renowned hydrotherapy in a Jacuzzi® Hot Tub is made of many effective systems, including the 
Aqualibrium® formula. 

It’s the perfect combination of air and water to create a jetted massage, and it doesn’t require  
as many jets as you think.

HYDROMASSAGE

10    Learn more at: jacuzzi.com 11

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/our-brand/jacuzzi-hydrotherapy.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/


POWERPRO® JETS COLLECTION KEY

FX-D

J-300™ J-400™ AND J-300™ 
J-400™ 
J-300™ J-400™ J-400™

RX PXFX-LBXMXFX-LRNX2FX-RFXFX-S

*PowerPro® Jets are available in select models in the  J-400™ and J-300™ Collections. Jets are not to scale.

RX NX2

FX THERAPY SEAT
J-400TM EXCLUSIVE
This seat provides full hydrotherapy coverage to the 
neck, shoulders and back. Producing a deep, adjustable  
hydromassage with a spiral-stream feeling, the FX 
Therapy Seat helps relieve chronic aches and pains.

RX JET THERAPY SEAT
J-400TM EXCLUSIVE
The spinning RX jet seat targets the back and neck. 
It features the highest performing hydromassge jets 
available in Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs.

FX-R BXFX-LRFX

PROAIR™ LOUNGE
J-300TM EXCLUSIVE

Ease tension from your shoulders to your feet with a 
combination of targeted jets, pulsating FX Rotational 
jets and exclusive bubbling BX jets. It’s a full-body 
hydromassage experience.

FX-R PXNX2FX

MX JET THERAPY SEAT
J-300TM & J-400TM EXCLUSIVE
Proudly renowned as our original Jacuzzi® jet, the MX 
jet delivers a low pressure, deep tissue massage to the 
lower back.

MX NX2

12 Learn more at: jacuzzi.com    13    

JETS & SEATS

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/


CLEARRAY Active Oxygen™ technology harnesses 
the natural power of air and light to clean water. 

Exclusive to Jacuzzi® products, the advanced oxidation 
process involves the use of injected ozone gas and a 
UV-C bulb. Once the ozone is activated, it destroys 
contaminants and waterborne pathogens. 

What does this mean?
- Reduce hot tub chemical usage by up to 50%
- Save money on maintenance products
- Soak in water that contains less chemicals,  
- making it kinder on your skin

CLEAN WATER

14    Learn more at: jacuzzi.com 15
*Stages of filtration vary by collection.

All acrylic models in every collection feature CLEARRAY Active Oxygen™ technology and multi-stage filtration.

The surface skimming weir and ProCatch™ bag work together to clean the 
surface, while trapping large debris for easy removal.

STAGES

1&2
The ProClarity® filter on the ProStream™️ circulation pump catches tiny debris 
and particles that other filters miss. This helps ensure clean, sparkling water.

STAGE

3
The ProStream™ circulation pump pulls the water through a ProClear® filter.  
It clarifies the water, even when the jets are not running. 

STAGE

4
STAGE The ProClear® filter operates with the hot tub’s hydromassage pump. It removes 

small and large particles to maintain the cleanest water.

STAGE

5
CLEARRAY Active Oxygen™ uses power of air and light to reduce chemical 
usage and destroy water contaminants and pathogens.6

UP TO 6-STAGE FILTRATION PROCESS*

Nature-inspired technology that neutralises pathogens

Works with traditional chlorine or bromine sanitiser, for sensitive skin

The same technology used in bottled drinking water, aquariums and hospitals

UV-C SYSTEM

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/owners-center/clean-water-uk.html
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QUALITY
Our Jacuzzi® engineering teams are constantly innovating.

We’re creating hot tubs that are energy efficient and use 
the best, most sustainable materials available. 

For you, this means relaxing in a quality product that  
will provide you with many enjoyable years of  
rejuvenating hydrotherapy. 

PROFUSION™ SHELL

Three layers for a strong, scratch-resistant shell.

ENERGY EFFICIENT INSULATION

Industry leading, multi-layered insulation 
that retains and recycles heat.

POWERPRO™ JETS 

Patented hydromassage jets with perfect 
balance of air and water. Ideal for creating a 
personalised massage. 

EXCLUSIVE PROLASTTM COVERS 

Custom fitted and uniquely insulated to lock  
in heat and improve energy efficiency.

PROGRAMMABLE FILTRATION

Adjust filtration settings based on desired  
energy usage.

PROGRAMMABLE FILTRATION

Precise pump-to-jet ratio for optimised water 
pressure in every seat.

PROFINISHTM CABINETRY

High quality, UV-resistant cabinetry. Tool-free  
access makes it easier to reach components  
under the shell.

DURABLE PROPOLYMER™ BASE

Resistance to nature and moisture ensures  
long-lasting durability.

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/


SmartTub™ system uses cellular-based communication and requires cell service from our provider partner in your area. See website for details.
*Requires subscription beginning in second year of ownership.
**Estimates are based on sensor readings and are not meant to match your utility measurements, see your local utility company for specifics to your local system. 191818    Learn more at: jacuzzi.com

SIMPLIFIED HOT TUB OWNERSHIP  
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

CUSTOMISE  
YOUR SETTINGS
• Set temperature

• Turn on internal and external lighting

• Start massage jets

• Program filtration

EASY TO USE
• Always connected with 3G cellular-based service

• Activate hot tub with your Smart Home devices 
including, Amazon AlexaTM, Google HubTM, SiriTM, 
iWatchTM

• Access personalised tips and how-to videos

ENERGY 
MANAGEMENT
• SmartTubTM allows you to enable vacation  

mode at the touch of a button, saving standby 
energy costs by up to 25%.  

• Personalised soak scheduling means you can set 
the times you choose to use your hot tub, and 
SmartTubTM will create the most efficient heating 
program.

• Energy usage reports enable users to monitor kWh 
used and track off-peak and peak energy costs.  

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/Jacuzzismarttub
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/Jacuzzismarttub
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PUMP TO JET RATIO 
Unnecessary use of jets can lead to higher running costs. That’s why 
more jets in a hot tub doesn’t always mean better hydromassage. 
Jacuzzi® has mastered the perfect combination of air and water and 
jet-to-pump ratio. This enables a quality hydromassge and lower hot 
tub running costs.

MULTI-STAGE FILTRATION
Heating and water maintenance are key influencers of hot tub 
running costs. For more than 60 years, we have continued to refine 
our industry leading multi-stage filtration system. This includes 
ultraviolet light and ozone water treatment to reduce chemical usage 
and how often the hot tub water needs to be changed.

REMOTE ENERGY TRACKING AND 
CONTROL 
Our exclusive SmartTub™ technology, always runs on a 3G cell 
connection and allows you to reduce standard energy usage by up to  
25%. Our SmartPower feature can auto adjust water temperature based 
on your soak times, or if you’re on holiday. SmartTub™ can adjust hot 
tub settings to adapt to local weather, water volume, and peak vs off 
peak energy tariffs, all to help you save money.

PROGRAMMABLE HIGH-FLOW PUMPS
Jacuzzi® pumps are designed to maximise water flow at the  
lowest possible energy draw. They can also be programmed to align 
with the filtration system when energy efficient mode is activated.  
This enables the best of both worlds - reducing  
running costs while maintaining water quality. 

MULTI LAYERED INSULATION 
Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs come with multiple forms of insulation.  
This includes high and low density foam inside the cabinet, heat 
reflective perimeter insulation and insulated ProLast™ covers. 
Insulation limits heat loss from the water, maximises energy  
re-use and therefore makes the hot tubs more energy efficient.

*SmartTub Optional Extra

All Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs undergo rigorous testing by the 
CEC - California Energy Commission. Findings reveal 
that on average, our hot tubs are 22% more efficient 
than the strict standards they set. 

Combining more than 65 years of research and 
development with key innovations, Jacuzzi® is able to 
reduce both maintenance and energy costs. 

This means it will cost an average of 6kWh per day 
to use and maintain a Jacuzzi® Hot Tub. 

EFFICIENT 
RUNNING COSTS

*Based on 744 privately owned spas in the UK, used throughout 2021 that were fitted with SmartTub™️

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/resources/hot-tub-energy-efficiency-guide.html


Finance packages are subject to retailer participation, and are subject to change. You can find our latest packages and APR representative rates by 
visiting jacuzzi.com, or by speaking to your local retailer. Credit is subject to status and affordability. Terms and conditions apply. Jacuzzi Spa and Bath 
Ltd, Jacuzzi Group Head Office, 8 Turnberry Park Road, Gildersome, Morley, Leeds LS27 7LE is a credit broker, not the lender, and is authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, FRN: 671548 . Credit is provided by Novuna Personal Finance, a trading style of Mitsubishi HC Capital 
UK PLC. Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

PERSONALISED FINANCE QUOTE

2322    Learn more at: jacuzzi.com

It’s easy to fall in love with a Jacuzzi® Hot Tub. With 
our flexible finance options, choosing the package that 
suits you best is simple.

Whether you’re looking for low monthly payments, a 
low initial deposit or wanting to delay payment until 
next year, we have a solution for you. 

FLEXIBLE FINANCE
INTEREST FREE CREDIT  
0% APR REPRESENTATIVE
Get the perfect Jacuzzi® Hot Tub at the right monthly cost, over the optimal term.  
This customer favourite package requires a one-off deposit to spread your cost.

SPREAD THE COST UP TO 10 YEARS 
8.9% APR REPRESENTATIVE
For those that prefer to spread the cost of your Jacuzzi® Hot Tub over a longer 5 or 10 year 
period with a very low deposit. This package also allows you to make additional flexible 
repayments at any time so you can have complete control.

11.9% APR REPRESENTATIVE
BUY NOW PAY LATER

Hold onto your money and delay payment on your Jacuzzi® Hot Tub for 12-months. 

This package requires a low deposit and allows you to settle your balance at any time.  
If you make the full payment within the deferred 12-month period, there is no interest to pay. 

PERSONALISED FINANCE QUOTE

You can often benefit from our latest offers and finance products.  
Please ask your local retailer for current finance packages and APR rates.

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/resources/jacuzzi-hot-tub-finance.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/resources/jacuzzi-hot-tub-finance.html


THERE’S A JACUZZI® 
HOT TUB FOR EVERY 
KIND OF SPACE

24    Learn more at: jacuzzi.com 25

Is your dream hot tub area spacious or compact?

Whether it’s placed indoors, outdoors, semi-sunken or even in-ground, a Jacuzzi® Hot Tub  
can be the subtle addition or the stunning centrepiece of your space.

J-335™

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/


FIND YOUR 
PERFECT HOT TUB

2. CHOOSE LOUNGE VS. OPEN SEATING

A lounge seat offers a full-body massage  
option and a more secluded spa experience.

An open seating model offers more massage 
options and makes it easier to communicate 
with one another.

3. FIND THE COLLECTION THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU
J-400™ DESIGNER COLLECTION Elegant styling and superior hydromassage. 
J-300™ COMFORT COLLECTION Smart engineering and premium jetting.
J-200™ CLASSIC COLLECTION Quality and value.

1. SELECT SIZE AND MASSAGE OPTIONS

Do you have a small garden? Many people  
with small gardens assume they’re limited to 
buying a hot tub with less seating options. 

Good news! A hot tub with more massage 
combinations only requires a slightly larger 
garden footprint. In some cases, it’s only a 
matter of a few extra centimetres.

231 cm in x 231 cm  6-7 Seats 

231 cm x 279 cm in  8-9 Seats 

213.5 cm x 213.5 cm  4-6 Seats 

193 cm x 168 cm  3 Seats 

26 Learn more at: jacuzzi.com    27    

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/


THE J-400™

DESIGNER COLLECTION

28 Learn more at: jacuzzi.com    29

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/j-400-collection
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
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Offering the very best in Jacuzzi® technology, design, ease of use and performance, the J-400™ 
Collection delivers optimum hydromassage through our PowerPro® jet range. 

With additional features such as the high back design, foot dome, loungers and barrier-free seating,  
and SmartTub™ as standard, you can expect to receive the best in hydrotherapy and comfort.

THE J-400™

DESIGNER COLLECTION

PERFORMANCE
• Jacuzzi® PowerPro® technology helps relieve 

aches and pains with a variety of massage options 
that target key muscle groups.

• J-400™ exclusive RX therapy seat utilises our 
highest performing jet technology for the best 
back and neck hydromassage found in Jacuzzi® 
Hot Tubs.

DESIGN
• The distinct high back design adds privacy  

and protection from the elements.

• ProFinishTM cabinetry adds a modern twist  
to your outdoor space.

• Find the perfect ambience with premium  
LED lighting.

EASE OF USE
• The SmartTub™ system is the smart way to 

control and monitor your hot tub remotely.

• CLEARRAY Active Oxygen™ System -  
nature-inspired technology that neutralises 
pathogens for crystal clean water.

• The full colour ProTouch™ control uses touch 
screen technology for ease of use.

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/j-400-collection


*All hot tub dimensions are shown in: L x W x H.

PROLAST™ COVER

Black

32 3534

THE J-400™

DESIGNER COLLECTION - CUSTOMER FAVOURITES

ACRYLIC OPTIONS

Platinum Midnight Smoked 
Ebony

Brushed 
Grey

CABINETRY COLOURS

       
Images for illustration purposes only. Dimensions and specifications provided for guidance only, actual product may vary. Please speak to your local retailer for pricing or for more information.

To view the full collection, please visit jacuzzi.com

SMARTTUBTM INCLUDED - for all J-400TM collection models

BLUETOOTH SPEAKER INCLUDED  

LOUNGE

The J-435™ hot tub is one of our most popular and  
encompasses the Jacuzzi® brand approach to design and 
performance. Fitted with 46 PowerPro™ jets, enjoy the 
ultimate hydromassage in the lounge or high back corner 
seats. The seats are ergonomically designed to provide 
maximum support and comfort with added privacy. 

J -435™

DIMENSIONS* 
213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 95 cm (110.5 cm at back)

SEATING CAPACITY: 6 (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS: 47

The J-445™ seats up to six people and with barrier free 
seating, enjoy socialising and quality hydrotherapy from 
the 45 jets. Featuring a foot dome and the PowerPro® jet 
range for superior design, performance and easy of use, 
relax in varied height seating and feel the power of air 
and water come together.

J -445™

DIMENSIONS* 
213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 95 cm (110.5 cm at back)

SEATING CAPACITY: 7

TOTAL JETS: 45

The J-495™ is the largest hot tub in the Jacuzzi® Hot Tub 
range. This spacious hot tub can seat up to nine people 
and is fitted with 71 PowerPro® jets.

Perfect for creating a relaxing environment while  
entertaining large parties or family gatherings, everyone 
can enjoy the best hydrotherapy Jacuzzi® offers.

J -495™ LOUNGE

DIMENSIONS* 
231 cm x 279 cm x 95 cm (110.5 cm at back)

SEATING CAPACITY: 8 -9 (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS: 71

The J-475™ is a spacious six-seat model that’s designed 
for functionality as well as exceptional performance. It 
also gives you access to the J-400™ Collection’s exclusive 
features,such as the high-wide waterfall and high back  
design for additional privacy. The PowerPro™ jets  
provide premium hydromassage options in every seat. 

J -475™ LOUNGE

DIMENSIONS* 
231 cm x 231 cm x 95 cm (110.5 cm at back)

SEATING CAPACITY: 6 (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS: 55

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-435.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-445.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-495.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-475.html


THE J-300™

COMFORT COLLECTION

3736

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/j-300-collection
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The J-300™ Comfort Collection provides superior hydrotherapy features without compromising on 
design, ease of use or comfort. 

With smart engineering, premium features and superior jetting technology, the J-300™ is the ideal 
collection for those looking to enhance their wellbeing and hydromassage experience.

THE J-300™

COMFORT COLLECTION

40 41

PERFORMANCE
• Jacuzzi® PowerPro® jet technology includes 

targeted deep tissue jets for the ultimate 
hydromassage experience.

• A unique Hydrosoothe™ massage pillow delivers 
a superior head and neck massage.

• Treat yourself to a full body hydromassage in the 
ProAir™ lounge seat, exclusive to the J-300™ 
series. Features pulsating FX rotational jets and 
bubbling BX jets.

DESIGN
• Enjoy subtle and customisable lighting with 

ProLite™ LED lighting.

• ProFinishTM Cabinetry adds a modern twist  
to your outdoor space. 

• Relax with the sight and sound of the 
WaterColour™ waterfall.

EASE OF USE
• Illuminated digital control panel is simple and  

easy to use.

• CLEARRAY Active Oxygen™ System -  
nature-inspired technology that neutralises 
pathogens for crystal clean water.

• Compatible with optional SmartTub™ system, 
the smart way to control and monitor your 
Jacuzzi® Hot Tub remotely.

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/j-300-collection


PROLAST™ COVER

Black

32 4342

THE J-300™

COMFORT COLLECTION - CUSTOMER FAVOURITES

ACRYLIC OPTIONS

Platinum Midnight Smoked 
Ebony

Brushed 
Grey

CABINETRY COLOURS

DIMENSIONS* 
231 cm x 231 cm x 95 cm

SEATING CAPACITY: 6 (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS: 52

        SMARTTUB™ OPTIONAL

Like all hot tubs in the J-300™ Collection, the J-375™ 
benefits from the advanced Aqualibrium® hydromassage 
formula for enhanced wellbeing experiences. This model 
features our exclusive ProAir™ massage lounger with 
pulsating jets to relieve tension from your shoulders to 
your feet. 

J -375™ LOUNGE

DIMENSIONS* 
213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 92 cm

SEATING CAPACITY: 7

TOTAL JETS: 41

        SMARTTUB™ OPTIONAL

The J-345™ is one of the largest hot tubs in the J-300™ 
series with a seating capacity of up to seven people. It 
features the collection’s Hydrosoothe™ massage pillows 
for tension relief and enhanced relaxation. The MX jet 
therapy seat sends a low pressure, deep tissue massage 
to the lower back. 

J-345™

DIMENSIONS* 
213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 92 cm

SEATING CAPACITY: 6 (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS: 42

        SMARTTUB™ OPTIONAL

Combining sleek design with incredible performance,  
the popular J-335™ offers enough seating for six people, 
including a compact lounge seat. With 42 PowerPro® 
jets, you can completely customise your hydromassage.   

J-335™ LOUNGE

*All hot tub dimensions are shown in: L x W x H.

          
Images for illustration purposes only. Dimensions and specifications provided for guidance only, actual product may vary. Please speak to your local retailer for pricing or for more information.

To view the full collection, please visit jacuzzi.com

BLUETOOTH SPEAKER INCLUDED  

This compact hot tub can fit 2-3 people and is ideal for 
small patios or balconies. With 23 PowerPro® jets, the 
J-315™ retains the superior hydromassage qualities the 
J-300™ collection offers. The shallow depth in  
comparison to other models in the range makes  
this hot tub ideal for smaller physiques.

J -315™ LOUNGE

DIMENSIONS* 
168 cm x 193 cm x 80.65 cm

SEATING CAPACITY: 3 (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS: 23

        SMARTTUB™ OPTIONAL

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/j-300-collection
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-375.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-345.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-335.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-315.html


THE J-500™

LUXURY COLLECTION

CLASSIC COLLECTION
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THE J-200™
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https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/j-200-collection


The J-200™Classic Collection pairs performance with functionality and is the perfect introduction  
to hydrotherapy.

Featuring ClassicPro™ jets, this range is ideal for those wanting a quality massage without 
compromising on reliability or value. 

   

THE J-200™

CLASSIC COLLECTION
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PERFORMANCE
• Relieve the stresses of everyday life with 

ClassicProTM Jacuzzi® hydromassage experience.

• Jacuzzi® jet placement ensures the right jet is in 
the right place for optimal massage.

• Adjustable air control for a personalised 
massage.

DESIGN
• Ergonomic seating and a spacious design provides 

ultimate comfort as you sit back and relax.

• Features a waterfall on select models and LED 
lighting to soothe your mind and body.

• Enhance your wellness experience and play the 
perfect soundtrack with optional BLUEWAVETM 
speaker system.

EASE OF USE
• Simple to use LED touch button control panel.

• CLEARRAY Active Oxygen™ System -  
nature-inspired technology that neutralises 
pathogens for crystal clean water.

• Compatible with optional SmartTub™ system, 
the smart way to control and monitor your 
Jacuzzi® Hot Tub remotely.

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/j-200-collection


PROLAST™ COVER

Black
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THE J-200™

CLASSIC COLLECTION - CUSTOMER FAVOURITES

ACRYLIC OPTIONS

Platinum Silverwood

CABINETRY COLOURS

*All hot tub dimensions are shown in: L x W x H.

          
Images for illustration purposes only. Dimensions and specifications provided for guidance only, actual product may vary. Please speak to your local retailer for pricing or for more information.

To view the full collection, please visit jacuzzi.com

BLUETOOTH SPEAKER INCLUDED  

Featuring 35 jets in total, the J-235™ can seat six people 
and be installed indoor or outdoor. It comprises two  
corner pillowed seats, a pillowed lounge seat, a cooling  
off seat and touch panel control.   

J -235™ LOUNGE

DIMENSIONS* 
213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 92 cm

SEATING CAPACITY: 6 (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS: 35

        SMARTTUB™ OPTIONAL

Seating up to 6 people, the J-275™ hot tub provides all 
the benefits of the J-200™️ Collection. Delivering the 
Classic Jacuzzi® hydromassage experience, with 45 jets 
placed throughout the hot tub, two corner seats  
and lounger. 

J -275™ LOUNGE

DIMENSIONS* 
229 cm x 229 cm x 92.71 cm

SEATING CAPACITY: 6 (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS: 45

        SMARTTUB™ OPTIONAL

With room for up to 7 adults, the J-245™ features 35 
jets, four ergonomically designed seats, cool-off seats,  
and a central foot dome. With inward facing seating,  
this model is ideal for socialising and connecting with  
one another.

J -245™

DIMENSIONS* 
213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 92 cm

SEATING CAPACITY: 7

TOTAL JETS: 35

        SMARTTUB™ OPTIONAL

The J-225™ is a small, compact hot tub that seats up to 
5 people. It features 23 Classic jets that are strategically 
placed around the barrier-free seating area.

J -225™

DIMENSIONS* 
213.5 cm x 193 cm x 87 cm

SEATING CAPACITY: 4

TOTAL JETS: 23

        SMARTTUB™ OPTIONAL

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/j-200-collection
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-235.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-275.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-245.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-225.html
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FULL COLLECTION - SPECIFICATION CHART

*All hot tub dimensions are shown in: L x W x H.  All hot tub electrical requirements are 240 volts 50 hertz.
Images for illustration purposes only.  

Dimensions and specifications provided for guidance only, actual product may vary.
Please speak to your local retailer for more information.

J-400™ COLLECTION

J -495™

8 - 9 Seats (1Lounge)

DIMENSIONS*

231 cm x 279 cm x 95 cm (110.5 cm at back)
DRY WEIGHT
495 kg.            
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
3,030 kg                 
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME
1,893 liters                
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
3 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

LOUNGE

LOUNGEJ -475™

6 Seats (1Lounge)

DIMENSIONS*

231 cm x 231 cm x 95 cm (110.5 cm back)
DRY WEIGHT 
419 kg                           
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,444 kg                
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
1,666 liters             
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps 
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

J -485™

7 Seats

DIMENSIONS*

231 cm x 231 cm x 95 cm (120.5 cm back) 
DRY WEIGHT    
415 kg                  
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,421 kg 
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
1,647 liters                
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

LOUNGE

6 Seats (1Lounge)

DIMENSIONS*

213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 95 cm (110.5 cm back)
DRY WEIGHT 
373 kg                        
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,037 kg                 
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
1,363 liters                
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

J -435™

7 Seats

DIMENSIONS*

213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 95 cm (110.5 cm back)
DRY WEIGHT 
388 kg
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,052 kg               
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
1,666 liters       
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

J -445™

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-495.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-475.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-485.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-435.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-445.html


FULL COLLECTION - SPECIFICATION CHART

J-385™

7 Seats

DIMENSIONS*

231 cm x 231 cm x 95 cm
DRY WEIGHT
386 kg                         
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,618 kg                  
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME
1,741 liters                 
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

J-300™ COLLECTION

4 Seats

DIMENSIONS*

213.5 cm x 193 cm x 85 cm 
DRY WEIGHT
281 kg                          
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
1,983 kg                
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME
1,268 liters                
ELECTRICAL
20Amps / 32Amps 
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
1 x Jet Pump, 1 x Circulation Pump

J -325™

LOUNGE

3 Seats (1Lounge)

DIMENSIONS*

168 cm x 193 cm x 80.65 cm
DRY WEIGHT
241 kg                        
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
1,300 kg                 
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME
795 liters                
ELECTRICAL
20Amps / 32Amps 
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
1 x Jet Pump, 1 x Circulation Pump

J -315™ LOUNGE

J -335™

6 Seats (1Lounge)

DIMENSIONS*

213.5cm x 213.5 cm x 92 cm
DRY WEIGHT
347 kg                          
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,125 kg                 
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME
1,325 liters                
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©
NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

J -345™

7 Seats

DIMENSIONS*

213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 92 cm 
DRY WEIGHT
352 kg                          
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,036 kg                
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME
1,306 liters                
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

LOUNGEJ -355™

6 Seats (1Lounge)

DIMENSIONS*

213.5 cm x 231 cm x 95 cm  
DRY WEIGHT
369 kg                         
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
1,855 kg                  
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME
1,363 liters              
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

LOUNGEJ -375™

6 Seats (1Lounge)

DIMENSIONS*

231 cm x 231 cm x 95 cm
DRY WEIGHT
376 kg                         
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,571 kg                  
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME
1,685 liters                 
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump

J -365™

7 Seats

DIMENSIONS*

213.5 cm x 231 cm x 95 cm  
DRY WEIGHT
365 kg                         
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,257 kg                 
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME
1,495 liters               
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
PowerPro©

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps, 1 x Circulation Pump
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J-200™ COLLECTION

LOUNGEJ -245™ J-235™

4 Seats

TOTAL JETS
23 Classic Jets
DIMENSIONS*

213.5 cm x 193 cm x 87 cm
DRY WEIGHT 
255 kg                        
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
1,914 kg            
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
1,340 liters              
ELECTRICAL
20Amps / 32Amps 
MASSAGE TYPE 
ClassicProTM

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
1 x Jet Pump

J -225™

*All hot tub dimensions are shown in: L x W x H.  
All hot tub electrical requirements are 240 volts 50 hertz.

Images for illustration purposes only.  
Dimensions and specifications provided for guidance only, actual product may vary.

Please speak to your local retailer for more information.

LOUNGEJ -215™

3 Seats (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS
19 Classic Jets
DIMENSIONS*

168 cm x 193 x 81 cm
DRY WEIGHT 
223 kg                     
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
1,261 kg           
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
833 liters             
ELECTRICAL
30Amps / 40Amps 
MASSAGE TYPE 
ClassicProTM

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
1 x Jet Pump

LOUNGEJ -275™

6 Seats (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS
45 Classic Jets
DIMENSIONS*

229 cm x 229 cm x 110.5 cm
DRY WEIGHT 
366 kg                        
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,371 kg           
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
1,590 liters              
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
ClassicProTM

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps

J -280™

7 Seats

TOTAL JETS
44 Classic Jets
DIMENSIONS*

229 cm x 229 cm x 92.71 cm 
DRY WEIGHT 
401 kg                       
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,558 kg              
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
1,741 liters               
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
ClassicProTM

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps

6 Seats (1 Lounge)

TOTAL JETS
35 Classic Jets
DIMENSIONS*

213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 92 cm
DRY WEIGHT 
326 kg                         
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,066 kg               
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
1,363 liters             
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
ClassicProTM

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps

7 Seats

TOTAL JETS
35 Classic Jets
DIMENSIONS*

213.5 cm x 213.5 cm x 92 cm
DRY WEIGHT 
375 kg                         
TOTAL FILLED WEIGHT
2,153 kg            
AVERAGE SPA VOLUME 
1,363 liters
ELECTRICAL
32Amps / 40Amps
MASSAGE TYPE 
ClassicProTM

NUMBER OF PUMPS 
2 x Jet Pumps

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-325.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-315.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-335.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-345.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-355.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-375.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-365.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-225.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-215.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-275.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-280.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-235.html
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/J-245.html


Ready to get inspired? Once you’ve selected the perfect Jacuzzi® Hot Tub, it’s time to pick your shell, 
cabinet colours and plan your installation. 

Take a look at some of our beautiful hot tub installations from around the UK. 

JACUZZI® HOT TUB  
INSTALL INSPIRATION

J-435™  
Shell: Platinum  

Cabinets: Smoked Ebony

J-325™  
Shell: Platinum 

Cabinets: Brushed Grey

J-335™

Shell: Platinum  
Sunken Install

J-335™  
Shell: Platinum 

Cabinets: Brushed Grey

J-335™ 
Shell: Platinum  

Cabinets: Brushed Grey

J-485™  
Shell: Platinum  

Cabinets: Brushed Grey

J-475™ 
Shell: Platinum  

Cabinets: Brushed Grey

J-475™  
Shell: Platinum  

Cabinets: Brushed Grey

J-495™ 
Shell: Platinum  

Cabinets: Brushed Grey

J-235™  
Shell: Platinum  

Cabinets: Silverwood

54    See jacuzzi.com for more hot tub install inspiration 55

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/hot-tubs/image-gallery.html


JACUZZI®  
AR CONFIGURATOR
VIEW OUR HOT TUBS  
IN YOUR SPACE AT

JACUZZI.COM
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https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/resources/Hot-tub-swim-spa-virtual-configurator.html


FOLLOW AND  
SHARE WITH US ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA

@jacuzziukspaandbath Jacuzzi® UK Official

Jacuzzi® Official@jacuzziukspaandbath

58 59

https://www.facebook.com/jacuzziofficial/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/JacuzziUkofficial/
https://www.youtube.com/@jacuzziofficial
https://www.instagram.com/jacuzziukspaandbath/?hl=en
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Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs are built to the highest standard utilising over 60 years of global industry 
experience. In the unlikely event that you experience any problems with your hot tub, Jacuzzi Spa 
& Bath Ltd have you covered with the below warranty programmes which are supported by an 
experienced network of UK based authorised dealerships and Jacuzzi’s own engineer team.  
We also have dedicated Customer Care Team on hand to contact with any questions or issues.

Warranty durations vary dependent on the product series you choose.  A full breakdown of the 
hot tub series and warranty durations can be found below.

Please note this warranty does not apply to hot tubs purchased for a commercial setting.

JACUZZI®  
HOT TUB WARRANTY

JACUZZI® DOMESTIC WARRANTY
This warranty applies to the owner of a Jacuzzi® Hot Tub 
installed after January 1st 2018 for domestic purposes in  
the United Kingdom. 

We are Jacuzzi Spa and Bath Limited (company registered 
number 08295533) of Jacuzzi Group Head Office,  
8 Turnberry Park Road, Gildersome, Morley, Leeds  
LS27 7LE 

This warranty is transferable upon the sale of a property at 
which the spa is located for the remainder of the warranty 
period set out below, to the purchaser of that property.

PRODUCT WARRANTY
If you discover a defect in your spa product we will carry 
out an investigation and replace any defective components 
free of charge during the warranty covered period. The 
following warranty periods apply to your spa provided that 
it is purchased from us or an authorised dealer:

NB – in this warranty, a year shall mean the period of 12 
calendar months.

SHELL STRUCTURE
Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs are warranted against water loss due to 
defects in the spa shell.

SHELL SURFACE
Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs are warranted against blistering, cracking, 
or delaminating of the interior surface of the spa shell.

EQUIPMENT AND CONTROLS
Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs electrical equipment components – 
specifically limited to the pumps, heater, and control system 
– are warranted against malfunctions due to defects in 
workmanship or materials.

PLUMBING COMPONENTS
Jacuzzi® Hot Tub plumbing components are warranted 
against leaks due to defects in workmanship or materials.

CABINET
Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs synthetic cabinets are warranted against 
defects in workmanship or materials. 

WARRANTIES FOR OTHER COMPONENTS
• The fuses, headrests, cabinet finish and filters are 

warranted to be free of defects in workmanship or 
materials for 30 days following delivery. 

• The factory installed CLEARAY® water purification 
system is warranted against malfunction due to defects 
in workmanship or materials for one year from the 
original date of purchase, except the UV-C bulb and 
quartz tube, which are warranted for ninety (90) days 
from the original date of installation.

• All stereo related components (receiver, speakers, 
subwoofer, stereo media locker, power supply, wireless 
remote control, etc.) are warranted against malfunction 
due to defects in workmanship or materials for one 
year from the original date of delivery. 

• All other factory installed components not mentioned 
specifically including, but not limited to the wood frame, 
jets, diverter valves, LED Lighting systems, filter shield 
and mechanical components are warranted against 
malfunction due to defects in workmanship or materials 
for two years from the original date of purchase.

GENUINE JACUZZI® PARTS & ACCESSORIES
Genuine Jacuzzi® brand parts & accessories (Genuine Parts 
or Accessories) are built to our highest standards of quality, 
durability and performance, and they are designed to work  
with your spa to ensure optimal performance and function.

This Warranty is void if we or our designated representative 
determine that the spa has been subjected to damage or 
failure due to the installation of parts and/or accessories that 
are not Genuine Parts or Accessories. 

This disclaimer includes, but is not limited to filters, UV-C 
bulbs, ozone systems, repair parts and other accessories. 

REGISTRATION AND NOTIFICATION
Please register your new spa within 7 days of delivery. You 
can register your new spa by signing up to our Jacuzzi® Club 
at www.jacuzzi.co.uk. 

Hot tubs must be registered before any authorized service 
work can be performed. 

To obtain service in the event of a defect covered by this 
Warranty, you should notify us either in writing or by 
telephone to the number below, or to your dealer, as soon 
as possible upon becoming aware that a fault has arisen. 
Upon proof of purchase, a designated service representative 
will correct the defect subject to the terms and conditions 
contained in this Warranty.

Upon becoming aware of a fault with your spa you should 
take all reasonable steps to ensure that no further damage is 
caused to it, for example by ceasing to use the stereo system 
or other component system (as appropriate), or the spa 
itself, until such a time as we or our authorised dealer are 
able to repair the fault. 

There will be no charge for parts or labour to repair a 
defect with the spa. You are required to provide clear and 
uninterrupted access to the spa to enable the defect to be 
repaired. If we are unable to access the spa when attending 
a repair we may refuse to carry out the repair until such a 
time as access is provided; in these circumstances we may 
charge you for our reasonable travel and any other expenses 
incurred in attending at your property. 

In the event that the spa is removed to a repair facility for 
repair and reinstalled, the cost of removal and reinstallation 
will be at our expense or that of our authorised dealer. 

We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, to either 
repair or replace any spa (or part of it) that is the subject 
of this Warranty. In the event that we choose to provide 
a replacement spa, it will be at least of an equal value and 
specification to that which is replaced. In such an event, 
reasonable costs for removal of the original spa, shipping 
costs from the factory for the replacement spa and delivery 
and installation of the replacement will be our responsibility. 

Any replacement part or spa will carry the balance of the 
original spa’s warranty. Spa covers are not included.

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS
The product guarantee is only valid for products used in the 
United Kingdom and installed in a domestic environment. 
This Warranty is void where defects occur from: 
• general wear and tear, or alteration; 
• repair by a person not authorised by us or our 

authorised dealer;
• misuse or negligent use which include any installation, 

operation or maintenance of the spa other than in 
accordance with the instructions contained in the 
owner’s manual provided with the spa, including but 
not limited to the failure to maintain proper water 
chemistry and chemical balance and the use of abrasive 
or improper cleaners or parts which are not Genuine 
Parts and Accessories;

• damage arising in transit by a carrier that is not 
provided by us or our authorised dealer

• the commercial use of the products.

Some parts of the spa are manufactured from natural 
materials (or man made materials replicating natural 
materials) which may change in the ordinary course of their 
lifespan; this may affect the look and feel of the spa. As such 
these are not regarded as defects, and include (without 
limitation):
• Products that have yellowed or changed colour in 

sunlight;
• Products that have failed as a result or the ingress of 

moisture that are typical as a consequence of use.

This Warranty does not provide cover for insulating covers, 
or any item attached to or installed on the spa by you. 

You accept liability for repair work performed by anyone 
other than by us or our representative.  

THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT AFFECT YOUR 
STATUTORY RIGHTS

Driftwood

The below table demonstrates the key warranty areas offered by Jacuzzi Spa and Bath Limited as well as the  
different durations given dependent on hot tub model.

WARRANTY AREA J-400TM J-300TM J-200TM

Shell Structure

Shell Surface

Equipment & Controls

Plumbing Components

Cabinet

10 Years

7 Years

4 Years

4 Years

5 Years

10 Years

7 Years

3 Years

3 Years

5 Years

10 Years From April 2022

7 Years From April 2022

2 Years

2 Years

1 Years

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/owners-center/warranty-coverage.html


ANYTHING ELSE  IS  JUST  A HOT TUB
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www.jacuzzi.com

Jacuzzi Spa and Bath Ltd                               

Jacuzzi Group Head Office

8 Turnberry Park Road

Gildersome, Morley

Leeds LS27 7LE

ANYTHING ELSE IS JUST A HOT TUB

https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/
https://www.jacuzzi.com/en-gb/

